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3 Ace Hardware - your neighborhood hardware 
store is now open to help with your projects 6 Posh Baby – check out this one-stop shop for 

everything baby and more 7 Brow Betty – look younger and more vibrant 
this holiday season
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— Barry Cain

Ace Hardware Progress Ridge
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Services Offered & 
Featured Brands:

• Ace Gift Card
• Ace Rewards
• Assembly
• The Battery Place®
• Benjamin Moore®
• Color Paint Matching
• Craftsman®
• Key Cutting
• Propane Exchange

over

over

0%

PROGRESS RIDGE
TOWNSQUARE

(Next door to New Seasons Market)

14805 S.W Barrows Road
Beaverton, OR 97007

(503) 747-0299

Now Open!

www.POSHBABY.com

NOW OPEN IN BEAVERTON
Progress Ridge  12345 SW Horizon Blvd
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ON THE COVER:  Cinetopia owner Rudyard 
Coltman puts his feet up in the Movie Parlor 
Experience theater room which is featuring 
The Muppets .
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Easy to find.

On the corner of SW Horizon 
Blvd. and SW Barrow Rd.
south of Scholls Ferry
Rd. in Beaverton

Alongside new seasons and cinetopia is a collection of fine retail, restaurants, and service 
businesses.  The scenic area provides a beautiful backdrop to what will be one of the nicest built 
centers in the Portland metro Area.

We are nestled between the affluent neighborhoods 

of Bull Mountain and Murray Hill, straddling the 

city line between Tigard and Beaverton.  This 

200,000 square foot TownSquare is anchored by 

New Seasons Market, one of the finest specialty 

grocers in the business, and Cinetopia, a state-of-

the-art Luxury Theater.

Progress Ridge
TownSquare.



Ace Hardware is known as “The Help-
ful Place,” and over the past several 
days, elves, on loan from Santa, have 

been busy stocking shelves at the new Ace 
Hardware at Progress Ridge TownSquare in 
Beaverton. 

  Owners Terry Cain, and wife Gail, are 
starting to get to know customers as their 
store braces for its first busy holiday season. 
Terry is excited about the Progress Ridge lo-
cation. 

   “We’re really excited about it. We like 
the Beaverton area. The people have been 
tremendous to us...We love this shopping 
center,” said Terry. 

  Ace Hardware stores are independently 
owned, but because it’s a cooperative, buying 
power is increased. This allows, said Terry, 
the best vendors to stock the store with prod-
ucts at a good price. Ace offers a variety of 
supplies for the home owner, including paint-
ing supplies, hand and power tools, electrical 
fixtures and supplies, plumbing and heating 
materials, building materials and hardware, 
housewares, appliances, lawn-garden (out-
door) equipment and automotive supplies. 

  Of particular interest this time of year, 
as Christmas approaches, 
Ace offers faucet covers, 
tower heaters and ice melt 
for cold winter days. 

   “We’re going to be 
carrying Benjamin Moore 
paint, perhaps the num-
ber one paint in the United 
States...Ace now also car-
ries the Craftsman brand 
of hand and power tools. 
Craftsman hand tools are known for having 
a life-time warranty,” he said.

    The store layout is sure to please custom-

ers. According to Terry, “It’s light and bright. 
It’s going to be easy to shop here. The store 
is laid out well. We’ve gotten a lot of support 
from Ace.”

 Convenience is what Ace Hardware 
stresses. 

  Ace stores, said Terry, 
“are known for being con-
venient, of course, so that 
they’re easy for people 
to get to...customers can 
come in and know that 
someone will be there to 
give them a smile and an 
offer of assistance, even if 
they’re just coming in to 

find a little part that they need quickly.”
  While Ace stores are found throughout 

the country, each store tries to focus on its 

particular community. 
  “In some parts of the country, swimming 

pools are used more frequently...In South-
west Ace stores, you don’t see too much slug 
killer. But we carry that here,” said Terry. 

  Don’t think Ace is limited to tools, fixtures 
and lawn equipment: “We’ll have a propane 
exchange, we’ll offer lock servicing, we’ll 
have key making...One of the things they’ll 
find when they come in the door is a helpful 
associate offering to help them find whatever 
it is they’re looking for,” said Terry. 

  Ace associates, said Gail, “will ask ques-
tions, will listen to your responses, and find 
out exactly what you need and how to serve 
you as the customer, so that you not only be-
come a customer for your one visit, but you 
become a customer for life. That is the goal of 
the Ace experience.”

  According to Gail, “We want to make 
sure every customer that comes in feels like 
this is their Ace Hardware.”
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Gift Certi cates/Private shopping parties available.

Sweet Siren
Boutique

Come in soon to 
see our selection 
of unique and fun 
clothing, accessory 
and jewelry items.

503.716.8182
12325 SW Horizon Blvd. Suite 31
Beaverton, Or 97007
Hrs.  M-S 10-6  Sun. 11-5

“Shopping at Sweet 
Siren is like having your 
own personal shopper.”

Your helpful ACE Hardware 
store is now open

Near the entrance to Ace Hardware 
you’ll see some decorative dish towels 
(with a snowman design), bottle stop-
pers (also with a snowman design) 
and holiday salt and pepper shakers. 

hoT Prices heAding inTo 
chrisTmAs! 

 A Craftsman Mechanics Tool 
Set (104-piece)  $39.99

               De Walt 18v Compact Drill    
               and Impact Driver Combo Kit 

$149.99

Craftsman 5-drawer Tool 
Center   $99.99

Holiday Gift Ideas

Ace hardware owner Terry cain 
holds wonderful gifts ideas for 
christmas such as craftsman 
and deWAlT power tools at his 
new store at Progress ridge.

While Ace stores are 
found throughout the 

country, each store tries 
to focus on its particular 

community.

Ace hardware co-owner gail cain sells clark + 
Kinsington and benjamin Paints at her new store 
at Progress ridge.

394601.121511 P
R
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Expect larger-than-life screens, 
booming sound and a great selec-
tion of scrumptious food choices 

when you visit Cinetopia, one of Progress 
Ridge TownSquare’s anchor tenants. 

  Cinetopia takes the movie-viewing 
experience to a new level. Sit back, sip an 
adult beverage and enjoy  an entrée from 
the restaurant menu all while watching 
your favorite move in one of their living 
room style  theaters. 

  As guests enter Cinetopia, they’ll notice 
that the concession stand and lobby are 
unlike any movie theater they’ve probably 
entered before. Considering the fancy sur-
roundings, owner Rudyard Coltman wants 
to stress value. 

  “We want the building to feel like a per-
forming arts center meets five-star-hotel 
meets movie theater,” he said, adding that 
his concession prices are equal or less than 
those offered by his competitors. 

  Coltman said Cinetopia offers home-
made and artisan food. “We have a full-ser-
vice kitchen...we’re committed to local and 
regional ingredients as much as possible,” 
he said, noting that Cinetopia prepares 
its own fruit parfaits, yogurt parfaits and 
caramel apples. Coltman admits, “We still 
have the standard Junior Mints and Re-
eses though.” 

  We can all joke about movie theater 
popcorn (is that really 
butter?), but at Cineto-
pia, a chef prepares 
100 percent pure but-
ter using natural in-
gredients. There are 
six different flavors 
of butter, from garlic 
to Cajun to Jalapeno. 
Want a great cup of 
joe? Cinetopia also fea-
tures Stumptown Coffee at its coffee bar. 

  Once you get past the great assortment 
of movie snacks, sneak-a-peak at one of the 
four living room theaters offered at Cineto-

pia. These intimate theaters are for the 21 
and older crowd and seating ranges from 
75 to 135 luxury seats. Wait staff are ready 

to serve your favorite 
beer or wine in each 
of these living room 
theaters.

  “We have 20 dif-
ferent beers on tap. 
Mostly local micro 
brews. But we obvi-
ously have domestics 
as well,” pointed out 
Coltman. 

  To get the full impact of the Cinetopia 
experience, visit the Grand XL cinema. 
“Every aspect of this is designed to be big-
ger and better than IMAX,” said Coltman. 

In one room you’ll find a gigantic 70-foot 
screen (the largest in the Pacific North-
west). In this Grand XL cinema, discover 
Meyer Sound (a much clearer, more high-
end sound system), extra-wide rows and 
extra-wide reclining ultra-leather seats. If 
you need extra leg room, this is the place to 
enjoy a great movie. 

    “We have the largest screens, on aver-
age, per auditorium, of any theater in the 
Portland market,” said Coltman. 

    Interested in a great meal before you 
enjoy a movie at Cinetopia? Take advan-
tage of the intimacy of Cinetopia’s theater 
parlor and try out a meal at Vinotopia. 

When it comes to food, “We feature what 
we call a market to table concept...we really 
try to make everything artisan. There’s no 
frozen or pre-prepared foods. We make ev-
erything from scratch,” he said, noting that 
Vinotopia tries to use as many ingredients 
as possible from local purveyors. The res-
taurant also offers live music every Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

  Another specialty of Vinotopia is its 
“fresh-caught salmon of the week” and its 
fish tacos. 

  Coltman said the restaurant has won 
several awards for their half-pound Angus 
burger, and that they also offer a wonderful 
New York steak.

  The goal with Cinetopia, said Coltman, 
is to “greatly exceed any movie-going expe-
rience on a comfort and technical level.”

  He added, “It’s equally important to 

create an aesthetic and a multi-layering of 
experiences that people remember when 
they visit. So they’re not just here to see 
a movie. They’re here to share moments 
with people.”

Learn & Fun Forever!
We are excited to bring to the families of Beaverton/Tigard 

a fabulous new Family Piazza! Creating a profound 
sense of community in one modern, piazza, or gathering space. 

Beat the winter rush! PRE-OPENING PACKAGES
Lock in 2011/2012 tuitions forever!

PEAKE Academy > Quality early childhood education and School Readiness classes 1-8y.  
Beeztro > Family Cafe & Parties > coffee, adult drinks, and great tasting, healthy food. 
STAY & PLAY > large climbing area, Wii station, bounce house, and more! 
smARTy pants creative studio > art, music, reading classes, & more!

STAY & PLAY >> $395 per year FOREVER!*
Includes unlimited Coffee Break, Open PLAY classes and all special events!*
10% off cafe, boutique merchandise, and other classes!*

LEARN & GROW >> $7,500 per year FOREVER!*
Includes unlimited PEAKE Academy classes, and all special events. 
10% off cafe, boutique merchandise, and other classes!*

FOUNDING MEMBER >> only 10 memberships available!

$15,000 one tuition payment FOREVER!*
Includes unlimited classes and events FOREVER and
10% off cafe, boutique merchandise, and offerings!*

TO REGISTER, please call or email us.
info@playboutique.com or 503.675.7529

Forward this to your friends so you PLAY, LEARN & GROW together!

Referral tuition credit when you enroll with a friend!

Price is per child and is not transferable between children.
Payment for PRE-OPENING tuition is non-refundable.
Price per year payment due at registration and prorated to be due in June there after.
Annual Registration Fee will be included (currently $150). Tuition applied to classes beginning upon enrollment..

12345 SW Horizon Blvd

Progress RIdge Beaverton

www.playboutique.com

Family Cafe  Parties
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You should hear what our clients say about us. Read their testimonials, 
see our blog and experience all our fantastic services by our team of 

professionals. We will make you even more beautiful than you imagined!

Our Second Location....

NOW OPEN

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10:00 AM TO 7:00 PM
SATURDAY 10:00 AM TO 6:00PM • SUNDAY 11:00AM TO 5:00PM

Progress Ridge

Walk-ins 
welcome!

14985 SW Barrows Road, Suite 123 • Beaverton, OR • 503-718-7378
www.browbetty.com

Come in for Holiday Gift Cards!

Carolers from the Portland Opera will 
entertain every Friday evening from 6:30 
until 8:30 pm in the lobby, in front of the 
30-foot Christmas tree. The entire theater 
will also be decorated. In addition, look 
for holiday music and special menu 
items in the restaurant, Vinotopia. 

cineToPiA feATures Three 
TyPes of TheATer venues:
1) Grand Auditoriums with advanced sta-
dium design, 24-inch wide ultra leather 
reclining seats, extra wide rows and 
screen sizes up to 70 feet;

2) Living Room Theaters with “skybox” 
seating, 26-inch ultra leather VIP seats 
with footrests, in theater restaurant food, 
beer and wine service, and live pre-show 
entertainment; and

3) the Movie Parlor, Cinetopia’s newest 
theater venue offering unique luxury 
amenities and never before seen tech-
nologies.

CINETOPIA
Taking the movie watching experience to new levels

david ushman of beaverton and his wife roxanne are served a glass of wine by server Jess lamarche before watching a movie at cinetopia.

By SCOTT KEITH

“We want the building to feel 
like a performing arts center 
meets five-star hotel meets 

movie theater.”

– rudyard coltman

Holiday HAPPENINGs
AT CINETOPIA

MORE THAN
JUST A MOVIE
THEATER

vinotopia restaurant customers at cinetopia will be able to choose their meal on an iPAd menu.



14985 SW Barrows Road, Suite 119    |    rivermarkcu.org    |    503.626.6600

Open a Rewards Checking account 
online or at the Progress Ridge branch!
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Whether you’re interested in buy-
ing some candy as a last-minute 
Christmas gift or you prefer 

unwinding in a trendy shop, Sweet Siren 
Boutique, at Progress Ridge TownSquare, is 
ready for your business.

  Sweet Siren owner Lyn Schukart said 
her store offers lots of jewelry, scarves and 
tops. She calls them, “fun, unique pieces.”

  According to Schukart, her store is 
“heavy on jewelry. We’ve got a great local de-
signer who does things with old watch parts 
and makes really fun and funky things.”

  Schukart says Sweet Siren is a little bit 
eclectic. 

  “We are really heavy on the unique jack-
ets and tops...Everybody has a great pair of 
jeans or pants, they just want something 
fun to go with it,” she said. 

  Perhaps it’s the little gift items that will 
lure you to Sweet Siren before Santa’s arriv-
al. Gifts, according to Schukart, range from 
“makeup, to lotions, to soap, to candy.” 

  Handbags and candles are also available. 
Schukart tries to stay local when bringing in 
new items. “Of course we are always striv-
ing to bring in unique pieces. We’ve gone to 
many different shows to find things.” 

  Sweet Siren attracts customers of all 
ages. “There are young girls that come in 
to find a great pair of earrings. 
And my mom, who is going to 
be 80, has found several things 
that she has loved, too...I like to 
think there’s something for ev-
eryone.” 

  Schukart’s mother, by the 
way, also works at Sweet Siren. 
Their family work relationship goes back 
years. 

  “We had a family business growing up, 
for many years, in Coos Bay. We all worked 

as a family unit,” said Schukart, pointing 
out that she and her mother would go on 
buying trips together.

  At Sweet Siren, the idea is 
to feel as if you can chat with 
anyone. There is a large tele-
vision in the back of the store. 
Comfortable chairs allow to 
you sit down, play with the 
clicker, and watch your favor-
ite show – a great idea to enter-

tain the man in your family while you shop. 
  “My dad comes in every morning and 

has coffee, reads the paper and watches the 
news,” said Schukart, adding that the goal is 

to make Sweet Siren warm and inviting. 
  As the days and weeks progress, 

Schukart is looking to add some events 
to the Sweet Siren experience. She said to 
look for their upcoming “Girlfriend’s Night 
Out” during evening hours. Other possible 
events include “Wine-Cheese” shopping 
and a “Men’s Night,” when men could shop 
for their significant others. Private shop-
ping appointments are also currently of-
fered. 

  Schukart wants to offer customers a fun, 
friendly and different atmosphere at Sweet 
Siren. She wants customers to say, “Oh my 
gosh, I’m coming back.”

Sweet Siren - a fun and 
unique shopping experience

lAsT-minuTe sWeeT siren
chrisTmAs gifT ideAs! 

Aunt Adeleine’s Vintage 
jewelry, watches  $18-$78

               Spokandy English Almond 
               Toffee and Seafoam  $7.95

Sock It To Me Socks - In a 
variety of designs  $8.00

holiday gift ideas

By SCOTT KEITH

lyn schukart, owner of sweet siren boutique, has worked hard to create a fun and friendly shop-
ping experience designed to bring customers back again and again.

sweet siren offers an eclectic mix of products 
that appeal to every age.

Schukart says
Sweet Siren is a 
little bit eclectic.



For leasing information, please contact:
Austin A. Cain / Michelle Rozakis / Nicholas G. Diamond 
(503) 222-1655 / www.reig.com
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Great Space Still Available!
Restaurant  •  Retail •  Offi ce •  Medical
Great Space Still Available!
Restaurant  •  Retail  •  Offi ce •  Medical
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Posh Baby

Perhaps Christmas 2011 will be 
your baby’s first holiday. If so, a 
store at Progress Ridge Town-

Square is ready to provide your toddler 
with the latest furniture, clothing and 
toy options. 

  The origin of Posh Baby goes back 
to a time when owner Natalie Peters-
Martin used a 
plastic chang-
ing pad for her 
new son. Notic-
ing that this 
was a messy or-
deal for her and 
her son, Martin 
developed an 
all-fabric, ab-
sorbent, wash-
able mat called, 
“The Bum 
Rug.” She start-
ed selling the 
idea to stores 
and, eventually, 
she started a 
wholesale busi-
ness, which turned into Posh Baby in 
Portland’s Pearl District. 

  Martin says she wants Posh Baby to 
become your shopping destination. 

  “What I want to have is sort of a 
one-stop shop, for anything baby, from 
newborn up to eight years old,” said 
Martin. 

  Posh Baby, according to Martin, of-
fers a wide range of items from a baby’s 
first receiving blanket and pacifier to 
toilet training, stroller and feeding 
equipment. 

  For clothing, Posh Baby’s largest 
brand is called Tea Collection (owned 
by a couple of moms in San Francisco). 
Martin said it’s high-quality clothing 
with a great price point. Dresses are 
from $28 to $38.

  “They have a huge following. We 
are a destination store for them, which 
means we carry almost the entire line. 
Anything you would see in the cata-
logue we would have in the store,” she 
said, adding that Tea Collection cloth-
ing is for babies and kids up to age 12. 

  Posh Baby is also known for cribs 
and baby furniture. Cribs range in price 
from $399 to around $2,800. “Most of our 
cribs are under a thousand dollars...we 
sell two cribs produced in the United 
States, which are made to order from lo-
cally harvested wood. Those are hard to 
find,” according to Martin. 

 Because Christmas is right around 
the corner, it’s a good time to invest in a 
fun toy for your little one. 

  “We have a huge baby registry for 
all over the country. One of our biggest 
categories is infant and baby toys,” said 
Martin, pointing out that these products 
meet the highest standards.

  Martin is very selective of the prod-
ucts she features in her store. She says 
her store is  “filled with products that 
are from socially-conscious, eco-friend-

ly vendors and 
companies. I 
wouldn’t have a 
product in here 
that I would 
not give to my 
child.”

Martin wants 
to stress the 
difference be-
tween Posh 
Baby and a big 
box retailer. 
“We will walk 
you through 
e v e r y t h i n g 
and anything 
(at the store). 
We will spend 

hours with you and let you try the stroll-
er, take it around the block...I strive for 
great product knowledge from our em-
ployees,” she said. 

  Martin is excited about her Progress 
Ridge TownSquare location. 

  “I am very excited about the future. 
The customers have been great,” add-
ing that many of the customers have 
shopped at her Pearl District store. 
“Now they are happy they don’t have to 
drive and deal with the parking.”

  Martin is inviting the public to drop 
by her Progress Ridge store. “Come vis-
it, let us meet your baby.”

The Ray Crib, made in the 
United States out of solid 
maple, features 3-level 
adjustable mattress position. 
There are fixed side rails for 
greater stability. $925

Babyletto Mercer Crib 
– including trundle drawer 
and toddler conversion. $399 

Uppa Baby Vista Stroller – It’s 
car-seat compatible and comes 
with a bassinet. $579

Lilliputiens – Soft toddler and 
infant toys from Belgium. 

By SCOTT KEITH

Your one stop for everything 
baby and more

Posh baby sells Quinny strollers which are considered 
the most modern of strollers that use hydraulics.

Posh baby is known for its great selection of baby furniture, like this muu ray crib which is all 
about simplicity, value and elegance. made in the usA out of solid wood, this all slat version adds 
understated elegance to any nursery.

Great Choices At
Posh Baby

Posh baby is the only store in the Portland area that sells uPPAbaby strollers. When you buy a 
uPPAbaby stroller, you also get a bassinet. The blue and red strollers in front are the lightest in 
the usA.



f money’s any guide, the twoleading candidates in theDemocratic primary for Oregon’sfirst congressional race are locked ina tight battle for the nomination.In the latest quarterly filings withthe Federal Election Commission,State Labor Commissioner BradAvakian reported raising $378,678 intotal for his campaign. State Sen.Suzanne Bonamici reported$600,404, including $200,851 of herown money.
That puts Avakian and Bonamiciahead of State Rep. Brad Witt, fromClatskanie, the third major candidatein the Democratic primary, whoraised a relatively scant $63,977.In campaign spending Avakianleads the way, disbursing $269 807

Bonamici has spent $148,532 andWitt $40,732.
Rob Cornilles, the frontrunner inthe Republican primary, reported$505,556 in contributions. Facing lit-tle competition, he has spent$101,295.

Cornilles’ only serious challenger,Tigard real estate investor JimGreenfield, didn’t report any contri-butions in the latest FEC report, buttold the News-Times he is loaning hiscampaign $100,000.
But the dollars and the actionseem to be in the Democratic pri-mary, where Bonamici and Avakianare buying television ads to get theirmessage out to voters.

Bonamici hit airwaves firstl i

ad recalled a legal case early inBonamici’s career as a lawyer whereshe prosecuted a mortgage fraudcase, burnishing her consumer pro-tection bona fides.
Avakian’s ad, which his campaignreleased Oct. 11, casts him as a feistyDemocrat who is “ticked off ” by theefforts of “Tea Party” Republicans to“destroy Medicare.”

Here are a few notable contribu-tions:
Brad Avakian:
� $5,000 — InternationalLongshore and Warehouse Union
� $5,000 — Laborers’International Union of NorthAmerica
� $1 500 R

� $500 — Oregon Bureau ofLabor and Industries
Communications Director BobEstabrook

Suzanne Bonamici:
� $10,000 — Tin HousePublisher Win McCormack
� $1,000 — Youth ServiceAmerica Vice President of EducationSusan Abravanel
� $500 — State Rep. MitchGreenlick
� $300 — Oregon UniversitySystem Chancellor GeorgePernsteiner
Brad Witt:
� $5,000 — United Food andCommercial Wo k

� $1,000 — Confederated Tribesof Grand Ronde
� $500 — State Sen. BetsyJohnson
Rob Cornilles:
� $5,000 — Nike Founder PhilKnight
� $2,500 — Stimson LumberCEO Andrew Miller
� $1,000 — Former U.S Sen.Bob Packwood
� $1,000 — Former OregonGovernor Victor G. Atiyeh

On the pitch
Tigers turn fast start into big win

SEE SPORTS,  A8

You want facts?
You’ll find 40 pages of informationabout our local communities

INSIDE THIS WEEK

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2011 •  AN EDITION OF TIMES NEWSPAPERS  •  VOLUME 56, NO.42  •  75 CENTS

FOR  HOME DELIVERY, CALL 503-620-9797

ELECTION 2011          1st Congressional DistrictThe battle for money in 1st District Demo race is tight

ENGLISH TEACHER — Kelly Sykes, who teachesfirst grade at Deer Creek Elementary School, is anexchange teacher from England.

Borrowed Brit has lots to
teach Tigard first-graders

By GEOFF PURSINGEROf Times Newspapers

t is not uncommon for stu-dents to study abroad for ayear, but first-gradeteacher Kelly Sykes is taking itone step further.
Sykes, who hails from thenorth of England, has swappedplaces with a first-gradeteacher at Deer CreekElementary School in KingCity, trading her life and jobfor the chance to teach inAmerica.

“I’d taught for nine years athome and fancied something alittle bit different,” Sykes said,

laughing in a thick Yorkshireaccent. “And what’s more dif-ferent than another country?”Normally, the 32-year-oldteaches in an elementaryschool in Rastrick, a villageabout 200 miles from London,but today Sykes has tradedjobs for the year with DeerCreek teacher Nicole Smith, aspart of the FulbrightClassroom Teacher Exchangeprogram.
But the exchange doesn’tstop at simply switching class-rooms.
“We swapped lives,” said

JAIME VALDEZ / Times Newspapers

This English teacher traded places (and homes)with Deer Creek’s Nicole Smith
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� See TEACHER, A2

Tigard High
cheerleading
funds missing

By GEOFF PURSINGEROf Times Newspapers

fficials with the Tigard-
Tualatin School
District say poor book-keeping is likely the cause ofthousands of dollars missingfrom the Tigard High Schoolcheerleading program.

An independent audit ofTigard High School’s accountsfound as much as $33,000missing from the program overthe last two years.
“At this point, we don’tthink there was any theft,” saiddistrict spokeswoman SusanStark Haydon. “It was just a

matter of poor record keep-ing.”
The former head coach ofthe high school’s cheerleadingprogram — who resigned dueto schedule restraints beforethe bookkeeping issue was dis-covered — was the primarybookkeeper for the program,Stark Haydon said.

“Record keeping on thepart of the coach was poor, andwe are trying to piece togetherwhether students had paid tocover the expenses,” StarkHaydon said. “We have metwith the cheer team and aretrying to reconcile the books.”Stark Haydon said parentswere told about the misplacedfunds a few weeks ago andwere asked to bring in receiptsand old checks to show that

Westside Christian to get new home in Tigard By GEOFF PURSINGEROf Times Newspapers

TIGARD — Plans are in theworks for the Lake Oswego-based Westside Christian HighSchool to move its classroomsto Tigard by next year, takingover the City Bible Churchbuilding near the intersection ofHighway 217 and PacificHighway.
Westside Christian recentlyagreed to purchase the property,saying that it would transformthe 7.4-acre campus into afunctional school with class-rooms, a gym, a larger auditori-um and sports fields. City BibleChurch, which has owned theland since 2002, will continueto lease the property for Sundayservices.

“(City Bible Church) recognized thattheir site was being underutilized andwere sensitive to the importance of beinggood stewards of God’s resources,” saidWestside Principal Andy Sears in a state-ment. “The agreement to sell the propertyto Westside allows them to see thisresource used fully without impactingtheir ability to use the space for worshipand provide for all their other worthy pro-grams.”
Purchasing the property at 8200 S.W.

Pfaffle St., will allow the school to saveon the costs of all new construction, Searssaid, as well as profit from the lease-backagreement with City Bible Church.Sears called the scenario a win-win forboth the school and the church.“Not only does the site offer incrediblevisibility for the school; it also provides uswith the opportunity to support nearly allof our programs within the improvedfacilities much sooner than we could havewith other options,” Sears said.

The 30-year-old
private Christian
school has been
searching for a new
home for years, Sears
said.

“Although facilities
have never been a cen-
tral part of who we are,
we have had a dream
and a vision for a per-
manent place to call
home as long as I can
remember,” Sears said.
“I am very excited to
announce that the
dream is finally
becoming real.”

Plans are for classes
to begin at the new site
in the fall of 2012.

“Over the years our
students have experi-enced tremendous success in academics,arts and athletics,” Sears said. “Our mis-sion, however, goes beyond that. Weencourage our students to cultivate mean-ingful relationships and inspire them tolearn and discover their passions and pur-pose.

“Our ultimate goal is to equip them tobe servant leaders who can dramaticallyimpact the world around them. We believethat having our own building will help usrealize our vision more fully.”

Poor bookkeeping, not
theft, is blamed for the
financial mix-up

O

�See CHEERLEADING, A2

NEW DIGS — An artist’s rendering of the proposed newhigh school, on Pfaffle Street in Tigard.

Return of theGIANT PUMPKINS
Return of theGIANT PUMPKINS

By ALANA KANSAKU-SARMIENTOOf Times Newspapers

he West Coast Giant PumpkinRegatta is back.
What is for the most part arespectable town, Tualatin willplay home to the wild and out-rageous this weekend, drawing oglers andoddity enthusiasts by the thousands.Now in its eighth year, the event’s maindraw features the paddling of freshly hol-lowed-out pumpkins across the Lake ofthe Commons, each pumpkin big enoughto house a competitor seated in the veg-etable.

It all happens Saturday from 10 a.m. to4 p.m. at The Commons, 8325 S.W.Nyberg St.

In addition to the races, the event willinclude live music, pumpkin carving,pumpkin golf, a costume contest for thekids and more.
“It’s the city’s largest one-day event,”said Tualatin Parks and RecreationManager Carl Switzer. “It’s really done alot of things to help build community.Neighbors come out, they bring their fam-ily and friends, bring new people . . . Itcreates a sense of place, and it gives thema feeling that Tualatin is home.”The Regatta, which was named thebest festival in Oregon last year by theOregon Festival and Events Association,has garnered national attention, fromCNN, the Wall Street Journal, BetterHomes and Gardens and others.The event revolves around a hobby that

has grown over the decades in whichpumpkins are grown as large as 600 to1,700 pounds.
“This is really just gardening at anextreme level,” said Sandy Wheeler, pres-ident of the Pacific Giant VegetableGrowers club — the function of which isexactly what one might assume. “You’rewalking a very fine line; you’re pushingthese pumpkins to become as big as theycan be without blowing them up, which iswhat literally will happen if you growthem too large.”

The field has attracted more and morehobbyists intent on growing the first2,000-pound pumpkin.
“A competitive nature and attention to

� See PUMPKIN, A2

Growers from far and wide are getting ready for Tualatin’s annual Pumpkin Regatta

T

FOUNDING FATHER — Ron Wilson, creator of the West Coast Giant Pumpkin Regatta, stands behind what

was one of top 10 largest squashes in the world at the time this photo was taken in 2004. At 880 pounds, a

squash of that size would be considered a small fry next to the engineered vegetables of today.

Submitted photo
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If money’s any guide, the
two leading candidates

in the Democratic primary
for Oregon’s first congres-
sional race are locked in a
tight battle for the nomina-
tion.

In the latest quarterly
filings with the Federal
Election Commission,
State Labor Commissioner
Brad Avakian reported
raising $378,678 in total
for his campaign. State
Sen. Suzanne Bonamici
reported $600,404, includ-
ing $200,851 of her own
money.

That puts Avakian andBonamici ahead of State Rep.

Brad Witt, from Clatskanie,the third major candidate in theDemocratic primary, who
raised a relatively scant
$63,977.

In campaign spending,Avakian leads the way, dis-
bursing $269,807.Bonamici has

$148,532 and Witt $40,732.
Rob Cornilles, the fron-trunner in the Republican pri-mary, reported $505,556 incontributions. Facing littlecompetition, he has spent$101,295.

Cornilles’only serious chal-l

investor Jim Greenfield, didn’treport any contributions in thelatest FEC report, but told thePamplin Media Group he isloaning his campaign$100,000.
But the dollars and theaction se t b

Bonamici and
Avakian are buy-
ing television ads
to get their mes-
sage out to vot-
ers.

Bonamici hit
airwaves first,
releasing an ad in
late September.
The ad recalled a
legal case early
in Bonamici’s
career as a
lawyer where she
prosecuted a
mortgage fraudcase, burnishing her consumerprotection bona fides.

Avakian’s ad, which hiscampaign released Oct. 11,casts him as a feisty Democratwho is “ticked off ” by theefforts of “Tea Pa t ”

You want facts?
You’ll find 40 pages of information aboutour local communities in the Fact Book

— See INSIDE

Getting their kicks
Sunset’s boys beat Jesuit in
Metro League play

— See SPORTS,  A10
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Here’s a few notable contributions:Brad Avakian
� $5,000 — InternationalLongshore and Warehouse Union
� $5,000 — Laborers’ InternationalUnion of North America
� $1,500 — Rogue Breweryfounder and CEO Jack Leroy Joyce
� $500 — Oregon Bureau of Laborand Industries CommunicationsDirector Bob Estabrook
Suzanne Bonamici
� $10,000 — Tin House Publisher

Win McCormack
� $1,000 — Youth Service AmericaVice President of Education SusanAbravanel
� $500 — State Rep. MitchGreenlick
� $300 — Oregon UniversitySystem Chancellor GeorgePernsteiner
Brad Witt
� $5,000 — United Food andCommercial Workers
� $5,000 — United Steel Workers

� $1,000 — Confederated Tribes ofGrand Ronde
� $500 — State Sen. BetsyJohnson
Rob Cornilles
� $5,000 — Nike Founder PhilKnight
� $2,500 — Stimson Lumber CEOAndrew Miller
� $1,000 — Former U.S Sen. BobPackwood
� $1,000 — Former Oregon Gov.Victor G. Atiyeh

By the numbers: Who is backing these 1st Congressional District candidates?

Money race centers on Avakian, Bonamici in Democratic primary

SolarWorld,
coalition hit by
Chinese solar 

panel industry

By STEVE LAW
Pamplin Media Group

Washington County’s
SolarWorld and six otherdomestic solar cell and solarpanel makers filed onWednesday trade complaintsagainst China with the U.S.Department of Commerce andthe International TradeCommission.

The coalition of solar manu-facturers accused China of ille-gally dump-
ing silicon
solar cells
and panels
t h r o u g h
m a s s i v e
subs id i e s ,
effectively
wiping out
much of the
b u d d i n g
solar manu-
facturing industry in the UnitedStates.

“Artificially low-priced solarproducts from China are crip-pling the domestic industry,”said Gordon Brinser, presidentof SolarWorld IndustriesAmerica Inc. in Hillsboro. “Asthe strongest and most experi-enced U.S. producer, SolarWorldis leading the effort to holdChina accountable to worldtrade law.”
SolarWorld is German-owned but employs 1,100 peo-ple at its Hillsboro manufactur-ing complex and U.S. headquar-ters. That’s the largest solarpanel plant in the country.

In the past year and a half,seven U.S. employers have shutdown plants or downsized oper-ations. Three major solar com-panies active in the U.S.declared bankruptcy this year.
U.S. imports of Chinese crys-talline solar cells and panels rosemore than 300 percent from2008 to 2010, according toSolarWorld. In the first eightmonths of 2011, Chineseimports to the U.S. totaled $1.6billion.

The complaint alleges theChinese government — its state-controlled financial, utility andother institutions intermingledwith its solar manufacturingindustry — has used land grants,contract awards, trade barriersfi i

Complaint says China unfairly
subsidizes solar cell companies

U.S.TRADE

BRINSER

MIXED USE — Stan Maier, facility director for the central plant at The Round at Beaverton Central,
points out how the plant functions to heat and cool buildings at the downtown complex, at top.

JAIME VALDEZ / Times Newspapers

ROUND
ROUND&
it goes

City leaders hope central plant investmentwill pay off at stalled downtown complex
By SHANNON O. WELLSOf Times Newspapers

There is perhaps no more prominent asymbol — in the hills west of Portland,at least — of the lingering economicmalaise enveloping Oregon and the rest ofthe country than The Round at BeavertonCentral.
Once a crown jewel in the city’s down-town redevelopment plans, the partiallycompleted — and sporadically occupied —office, retail and residential complex standsas a hulking reminder of boundless opti-mism cast asunder by harsh financial reali-ties.

The Round’s property and four buildingshave negotiated a virtual maze of owner-ships, sales, bankruptcies and foreclosuressince Selwyn Bingham and Sylvia Cleaverfirst started the project in 1997. Theydeclared bankruptcy in 2001, and the citytook back control. In 2002, Dorn-PlatzProperties took over the project and failedto complete the development.Most recently, owners Beach Metro-Oregon LLC and Nebraska Partners-Oregon defaulted on The Round’s lot nine,a five-story office building anchored byColdwell Banker. As recorded by theWashington County Department ofAssessment on Sept. 26, a trustee’s deedindicates the property was foreclosed upon
� See ROUND, A6

A place to call home

FRESH START — Jered, 14, is one of many boys from troubled backgrounds who has
found St. Mary's Home for Boys an inspiring place to learn and grow.

� Grant helps boys overcome tragic pasts at long-running facilityBy SHANNON O. WELLSOf Times Newspapers

Despite the air of permanence
in its name, St. Mary’sHome for Boys — for the deeplytroubled young men who findthemselves without groundingand life guidance — providesonly a temporary refuge.

While only a brief detour on aboy’s unfairly rocky road of life,the Beaverton facility provides alevel of caring, and opportunitiesfor education, mentorship andhuman bonding, that is hard toleave behind.
“When they arrive, they don’twant to be here,” says LyndaWalker, St. Mary’s director ofcommunity relations and devel-opment. “But when it’s time toleave, they’ll try to sabotage theirgraduation so they can stay.”

After 39 years helping count-less boys — described as among

Oregon’s “most damaged, dis-turbed and troubled” — find amore hopeful path, Walkershould know.
“These are great kids whohave had horrible lives,” shesays. “We give them the tools togo back to public school and suc-ceed in life.”

A recent $10,000 grant fromthe RBC Wealth ManagementFoundation for the “Counselor inthe Classroom” program isintended to help the facility onSouthwest Tualatin ValleyHighway do just that. Made pos-

sible through Portland-area RBCexecutives Dick Sorenson andTom Gilbertson, the grant fitswith the RBC Foundation’s mis-sion to focus on human servicesand youth education.
“We’re thrilled to receive thisfunding,” Walker says. “St.Mary’s exists due to our partner-ships with companies like RBCWealth Management that remaincommitted to the boys’ homeregardless of the economic cli-mate.”

Back to class
“Counselor in theClassroom” doesn’t necessarilyplace a counselor in each andevery class of St. Mary’s school,but increases the availability ofpsychological and guidancecounselors for the home’s 67 res-idential and 40 “day treatment”clients.

MAHER

JAIME VALDEZ /
Times Newspapers

� See BOYS, A7
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Look younger and more 
vibrant this holiday season

This holiday season, you may want 
to treat yourself to a gift. Perhaps 
you want to look a bit younger 

or give your face a brighter appearance. 
Modern treatments can help with a nip 
here and a tuck there. But you may be 
overlooking a feature common to us all - 
your eyebrows. 

  Jackie Mans is the founder and owner 
of Brow Betty at Progress Ridge Town-
Square. Mans and her husband spent five 
years in Los Angeles and discovered that 
eyebrow shops were plentiful. 

  “When I was in L.A., there was an 
eyebrow place on every corner, basically. 
Very high-end ones,” said Mans. When 
they moved back to Oregon, she discov-
ered there was “absolutely nowhere to go 
to get your eyebrows done.” 

  Mans says Brow Betty’s main service 
is brow shaping (waxing, tweezing and 
trimming).

  “Everything that has to do with get-
ting the perfect shape for your eyes and 
your face, for your eyebrows,” said Mans.

  Brow Betty also specializes in back-
room waxing (bikinis and Brazilians). 
“Our Brazilian is called the Full Betty,” 
added Mans. 

  According to Mans, every client has the 
same experience when they arrive at her 
shop. First, they use a pencil to measure. 
“It’s about a five-minute consult. Between 

our estheticians and the client, we go back 
and forth as to what they’re comfortable 
with...Our experts take it from there,” 
said Mans, adding that they’ll trim, wax 
and tweeze to get the perfect shape. Bi-
kini and Brazilian waxing takes place in 
a more private back room setting. 

  Mans says Brow Betty focuses on the 
basics. “Most places try to do ten different 
things. When you try to do ten different 
things, you’re not going to be very good at 
one thing. Our concept is much like a hair 
salon that only does hair, or a nail salon 
that only does nails,” she said. 

There are all sorts of cosmetic ap-
proaches to looking younger and more 
vibrant, but the eyebrows should not be 
overlooked. Mans said, “You’re first im-
pression is the best. Absolutely. Anybody 
will tell you that.”

In this multi-tasking era of cell 
phones, computers and texting de-
vices, it’s sometimes hard to bond 

with your neighbor. And sometimes the 
child-parent relationship needs a bit of a 
boost. At the soon-to-open Play Boutique 
at Progress Ridge TownSquare, the idea 
will be to build these relationships and 
create a positive and loving family experi-
ence. 

  Owner Kelley Peake says Play Bou-
tique is a modern “piazza,”or gathering 
space for young families. The idea is to 
target families with children ten and un-
der. 

  “We have a licensed accredited school, 
Peake Academy, and we serve children 
from ages one through kindergarten. We 
also offer before and after-school care for 
school-age kids,” said Peake, adding that 
a café, the Beeztro, offers family-friendly 
meals, such as chicken nuggets and whole-
grain corn dogs.

  Play Boutique’s Progress Ridge loca-
tion will be similar to their Lake Oswego 
location, Peake said. The indoor play park 
gives kids a chance to play while parents 
get a bit of time to themselves. “Parents 
can either sit and chat with friends and 
have coffee, or use our free WiFi...some 
families will sit and work,” she said. 

  According to Peake, Play Boutique 
offers a service for mothers who may be 
busy bringing up toddlers, yet have no-
where to go to socialize. “Usually there’s 
nowhere for Mom to go. She’s stuck in her 
house. She’s got these new babies...instead 

of staying at home cooking and cleaning 
all day after the kids, she can get out and 
have a little social time,” said Peake. 

  Academically, Peake Academy is a 
balance of traditional academics (math, 
reading, writing) and the Montessori ap-
proach. Peake said Play Boutique worked 
with area schools in creating their cur-
riculum.  

  There will be some big improvements 
at the Progress Ridge location. The same 
features will be found at the new Play 
Boutique, but the big difference is, “we’re 
going to have dedicated studios. We’re 
going to have a dedicated theater studio, 
and another dedicated to art ...We’ll also 
do our birthday parties in there.”

At the café at Progress Ridge, there will 
be a raised seating area, so parents can 
enjoy the café and still be able to see their 
kids.”

Family balance is the goal at Play Bou-
tique. 

  “We’re trying to create a sense of bal-
ance for families. Children play and have 
fun. Parents can connect with each other, 
their kids or their fellow families...Today’s 
world is so busy and so crazy, and the re-
ality of it is there’s nowhere you can go 
and take your kids,” said Peake.

mAKe An APPoinTmenT or WAlK in
Brow Betty is open Monday thru Friday, 10 am to 7 pm, Saturday 10 am to 6 pm and 
Sunday 11 am to 5 pm. To make an appointment call 503-718-7378

By SCOTT KEITH

brow betty owner Jackie manns.

Parents and kids will all 
enjoy Play Boutique
By SCOTT KEITH

To regisTer - registration 
information for the new Progress Ridge 
location (scheduled to open in early 
January) is available by visiting Play 
Boutique’s website at www.playboutique.
com. For more information call 503-675-
7529.

The Play boutique management Team; sosanda erdmann,Kathia ruiz,lindsi smith and owner 
Kelley Peake.
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Make this your
    easiest holiday ever!

Order delicious 
holiday platters

Visit our full-service fl orist

Enjoy freshly made 
artisan breads

Receive 10% off of 6 bottles 
of wine, or  20% off of 12
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